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I. SU'.ÎMAÏÎY 

The expert oxanined the situation in the Asbestos Cer-ierrr   factory 

keening in mind the previous UNIOO assistane« realised in  1970.     It 

appeared that full urse was not yet v,?Ae of the  «xp'.-rtisc.    7hi?; would or.l** 

be possible if an  asbestos  cement  factory expert was? avail^Me  to help  in 

evaluating the report.    At the same tine,  he should alno heir;  in introducir.--: 

good work routinen  in the process control laboratory as well ss T?lannirjg 

and establishing a proce?r?   simulation   laboratory. 

A proposal for a*?siet&nce to the factory if? attached to the renort. 

Aleo the situation in the building materials industry v:ap  examined and 

it was found that  good prospects for further development  existed«    A «íatisn 

wide balanced development of bul Id? ne naterials  industry would be beneficiai 

to the country and the report suggests a UÎITDO expert be fielded for a 

detailed evaluation of the situation.    The expert is expected  to consider 

the need for building materials over the next  five or ten years  and r»7.V:e 

proposals for establishment and expansion of industry utilising local 

resouroes for production of building materials«    A proposal for the above 

preparatory work is attached to the report and will, 'if used,   facilitate 

the elaboration of a complete development plan for building materials  industry 

in Syria for further Government consideration. 
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The A^'ce^los Cedent  Factory in Durmar near Damas-cus  is p°.r+  of a hi." 

Cement Company which started cement production already before tho Second 

Vfo^ld iiar.     The A^be^top Ce-nen+   Factory va^ erected in   l9',7/"3 by an 

Italian Co-iriny ana the production was based on imported asbesto;' and  cet':* 

from ïïummar Cedent   Factory, 

Soon after the A^bentor. Cerent  Factory had been started by the Tta'.ran 

specialists and handed ovar to the Syrian Company,  technical difficulties 

occurred and the Government of the Syrian Arab Republic requested tPTIDO 

assistance to analyse the probien^  and  ¿r\vo recommendation? for improvements. 

UiriDO fielded a Conpultinp Conpnny which worked  pome time in the factory 

in  197Q»    During their 3tay, they advised about work procedura« and they al = ? 

produced a technical report. 

The report  from the Consulting Company,  which include«? numerous 

recommendations  for improvements,   was  sent to the Govorr.mcnt  through ITIDP 

in 1970 and UNIDO had good reason to believe that no further assistance 

would be needed for the asbestos  cement  factory. 

The Industrial Technology Division of UNIDO was therefore s\irprised 

to receive in 1974 another request for assistance to the asbestos cenent 

plant and decided after some correspondance with UNDP to organize a fact- 

finding mission to examine the situation and give proposals for follow-up 

assistance,   if such action vras found necessary. 

The expert selected for the  fact-finding mission has long experience 

from the development of projects  for establishment and expansion of all branche 

of the Building Materials Industry and it wa3 natural,  besides  looking into 

the problems of the Asbestos Cement Factory, to discuss the national situâtisr. 

for building materials in order to identify if UNIDO assistance would be 

needed in this important sector« 

The conclusion of the present     iport is that UNIDO assistance is needed 

both for a nation wide developmem building materials industry as well as 

for the asbestos cement factory« 

The above conclusion is further explained in other chapters of this 

reoort. 
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iii.    ruma çy THB MISSTOW 

The »xpert arrivtd on 11 Juiw and departed 2$ June 1773. 

The work in the factory etarted the 12 June and continued 13-16 June, 

a« well as 21-26 June. Meeting* were held in the Union of Hh^ineerin¿r and 
Chemical Industrie* on 1?, 18, 19 and 26 June. 
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Mr» Abou Rached, 
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Coraneroial Assistant 
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V. ^r^rrg-, ^o:;cí'nro;H A?rp •war.ww-i PQ-? m;---: n-;--^ ^'•— 

A)      Finó'jrvn 

The  7-epr^ri   prepared   in   1070 for th? >ve-n;-ni   of the ".an .i 
Republi- v;a3  in accordance with erirtinr rratin^ proceed on!;- in >.-:,•-;, 

by INITIO.    Although Snrlinh  ir,  understood Vy no-: e of the fa^^-, pf^„^-, 

these are fev tnd seldomly sufficiently favillar with  technical -wtior." 

to facilitate  a diroct  u?e of   the report.    Tt  war thonforo decided to h»«-s 

the report translated   into Arabic.    The trim! at ion  «f the report,  howover, 

must have been nore difficult  than original ly anticipated,  became it  ció  «vi 

appear  in the  factory before  arourd January  197?.    A  comparaison b»+.veor. th~ 

Arabic and the '-àiglish ver-ñon made during the present  ni-sion indiche 

that important details have been omitted in the translation and that  an earl - 

distribution of the report  in Arabic would not  have promoted indiato» 

improvements.     It could have  been expected,  especially if research and 

development minded engineer or scientists had had the  occasion to rarticip-it- 

in the rehabilitation programme,  that the irregularities found in the Arabic 

version, would have led to a new study of the sfcçlioh -v-rsion with a CPrr--vîr 

initiation of some corrective work.    Although the report vas available 

in the factory around January  1975,  it was only distributed to production 

chiefs and other selected personnel 22 June 1975. 

It  is clear that the Asbestos Cement Factory could not  stop prociuction 

because a report was under preparation or tranrlation. 

The Consulting Company had worked for some tine  in the factory and ~~J.; 

improvements where it  »ras possible.    After the Consulting Company left,  the 

factory simply continuad the sane work of making improvements to the b«-?t cf 

their capability.    Some experimentation* with new grades of asbestos took 

place in full production scale at hiyh costs and also modification? of th- 

process were organired.    The rehabilitation work was handicapped by sev-ral 

factor« with negative impact on the produotion.      The most important arpe-r^ 
to bet 

a) the factory had no research and development minded engineers to    analvz- 

th« production and give advice on production failures, 

b) the factory had an unusual  tumor-r in the labor force involv-i in 

produotion ar.d -saint enanoe in ths factory. 
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c)      the proc^«, control  laboratory bad nnoH- •      •-•.••* •       . 

production personnel and work routines or in~,Tn.oi'.o>i.<? v:«re intuî^-nt«. 

The above handicaps  have not prevented the factory fro-n musing i-;;pr"jver?m * 

and  filli utilization of the nroduotion capacity of 1^000tonn  corrupted  *h«^t<? 

ani 12000 tona pipos,   is expected in 1975 with a reject percentaje not 
exceeding J-*, 

The above executed rehabilitation work has put a distant between the 

report and the factory it describes;    further improvements can only be m*de 

if the old finding  and recommendations are evaluated in relation to the 

modified far i Dry and  adapted to the new situation. 

B,      Conclusions 

Lasting improvements and better production economy can only be expected 

if production control and research    are used an a tool in the production to 

secure the best possible utilization of the existing facilities. 

Research is needed for the scientific production development and planning 

vhieh among other should enable the use of less costly types of asbestos fiori- 

Production control should be used to control the flow of materials 5n the 

process from their origin to the finished product with a minimum loss in the 
process. 

The above should be considered instituted with UÏÏTDO assistance in an 

assistance programme for transfer of know-how and some laboratory equipment. 

C      Recorunendat ions 

The assistance to the asbestos cement factory should be established as 

soon as possible and should   foous on inetituting good work routines 

in the process control laboratory and establishment of a process simulation 

laboratory for development of mixes utilising lower ¿rades of asbestos fibres 

without excessive chances in the quality. The attached draft Project T)ata 3h»e- 

and Job Description for assistance to the asbestos cement factory rive further 

details and should be considered and finalized for use by the Oovemcent for 
an official request     (Annex I) 
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VI. FTTOTN'-ÎS,   CO:íOT/JSIO'73 AMD R.'3C0'-<"'fcnHTT(PH 

A)      Finding 

Historical  monumentn and fra^nts from  for-  instance th* Roriim r^iM 

indicato that   Tour bisic building material* vere „^ ?rd  ^tl^iei  *n   «»*-•„ 

in the re-ion between the Mediterranean and ^phraten, as veil as outside 
that region. 

The material« were:  lina for line mortar and plastering Saturai 3^. 

and Clav for brick«,   and Wood    together with other material«  for door, P.rj 
windows. 

The last two thousand years have not changed much excout navbe bv 

replacing the une of lime with the use of cement,  as well  a* the" UM of local 

wood resources with imported species. 

The building technique has changed especially during the recent v*ar« 

and a much broader spectrum of building material«,  is now in UP«, in f- 

construction industry.     The new building technique« have also male it M„ihi. 

to build faster and better than before and judjin^ from the building act l vit v 

in the capital area,   it  appears that  a high priority is put  by the Govern—t 

on providing adequate shelters to the inhabitants in Syria.    The building 

activity has however been kept artificially at a low level  because the suool- 

of building materials has not been able to keep up with the demand.    Soaei'j«, 

shortage of only one type of material has stopped the construction activity. 

It would therefore be beneficial for the establishment of a continuous 

development of housing and employment to have a well-balanced development 

of the building materials industry instituted. 

Beside the basic materials already mentioned also other products should 

be considered in a nation wide development programe. 

The Damascus re.-ion    should for instance develop the lime industrv so that 

cement can be saved for other purposes.    By ii!M industry we mean production «- 

quick line and hydratod lime,  lime mortar and sand-lime brick,.    Other 

industries to be developed in the same region are the clay based industries 

producing bricks,  tiles,  refractories and other ceramic products.    Al« 

préfabrication based on cement, natural aggregates,  pumice and other material* 
should be considered. 

The Coastal regions      should amonf other develo? cement and  lire based bu!'.¿im- 

material, industry as veil as the clay industry. 
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Th"   M.T^ro  r»(«ini should b'jBidea the earlier 
indirai rie?,  dovalrn  t-Vta *r->i-.,.-„„i   c.^. ,   , 

,   i~\,iop  tn-  .sturai Stono indu-try ani  t-*  t^nlt  i-iu-* — * 
technically and  onono-iically feasible. "    ' "^ 
Wh, Jnr-i Y">.    l'Oidi o» 

Pínula develop building raterial, industri,• b*W o« 
volani,- -tarlai«,  day,   Lir? OTd OypSUT. '       " 

The abovo  i, a nrelininary indioation of ^ po^biUtip,.  _, 

rVÌr!,t WMl additi«Äl   *:T.» of raw naterials that can divert ^ 
develor-üient beyond our  imagination. ' *     " 

B)      Conclu": orifi 

Syria ic very rich in natural resourMR hut s}ow develoon8nt  of 

)- encouraged en^n^ and billed perdei to seek «nnlovnont .ut-, the 

county    A raduni and .ell-balanced development of industry a,d a^c^tu 
could not  only create  e^ent for nm ^„^ ., ^? ^ ^  , 

offer alternative and „eanin^l „lo^ "or experienced 3-, ian* ^i~~ 

abroad. Special emph,sis should be nlaced on the .„tabli.ta^ ofY^" 
dévêtent „hieb oan help in red^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

The rural development should ai, at keeping the skilled person»*'  in • *• 

rural area, 80 both industrial and agricultural development  can benefit ^ 

their pre-noe at the sane tine a, the families      are benefiting fro, not    " 

bein- broken up by untimely nove.ent  to the population centra.'   A fir* st.. 

to counteract the ««Wt to the bi, cities would be to start a develop^ 

of xndustry based on knovm natural resource,.    3uildi„5 boriai* industry 

x« such an industry and a coordinated development of this indu^y ,.^or 

would have a favorable i^act on both housing and e.ploynent.    Hh»i0,nent 

would benefit twice because both the production and the use of the ouilain, 

T7lnLTiT* " ÌnPUt ln ",w—rt sneering.    „ u therefor, „row<?e. 
hat Wnw/W M,irt«e. to development of the building „at.rial. industry 

is seriously considered for request. 

C)      Recomendations 

The writer would ««prt the assietar.ee to .tart with a six aonth. «rv.* 

and planning Bifwlo„ for evaluation of known raw material resources and for   " 

•valuation of future needs in building aerials with a consequent foliation 
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of a development plan in the for* of a ttlDO/terDP Project Donnent. 

The above preparatory action should also permit deviennent wo~< in 

selected sectors and should,  provided financing i* available,  contilo ' 

directly into the project  activities the first purvey h,- „,lnid t* w<n- 

The erpert selects  for the preparatory W'< should work in cw, 

eooperation with th, Union of Sneering and Ohmica! Industrie, .', ^  ,. 
UNDP.    To facilitate hi, wrie, whleh will cover a]1 ^.^ Qf ^ _  

benefit  fro» studies already made in the a,phrate« region.    The è*n~t  " 

will need a citable project vehicle, which will continue with the' rr^ct 
as long as it is operational. 

Project Data Sheet and Job Descriptions covering the firnt ,ix ,•-<- 

assistance to development of building material« industry are attneh^  n 
Annex II. 

Introductory notes f„r Devolop^nt of Building Materials Industrv 
are attaohed as Annex III. 





DR4FT 

Request  from the Government of the Syrian A**ab Renublit 

for 

TTOîfilCAL ASSISTATES 

PROJET DATA SHTJ7T 

1»    Reference Data» 

2. 

Country: 
Project Titlei 

Project No.: 

Syrian Arab Republic 

Assistance to the Asbestos Cement Factory in Dor.-.»? 

UNDP Ref. 
UNIDO Ref. 

- Date and Origin of 
request: 

- Purpose of the Assistance:    to assist  in the establish•* of m^u ^w,; 
routines m the procens contro] laborato-v an* i* J 

introduction of routines for testin» *nñ dev^o-;»- 
of alternative arbestos and asbestos cement nix'e.«?." 

Background Infornationt 

The Asbestos Cemont  Factory in Dummar near Damascus  is sart of a M» «-« 

1S.Î îî *°î   ÎT* !aCt0ry Started P^^ion in 1969 and eroerierW'^o 

íifiw        ! ,nnr^A Pr0dUCtÍOn-    The ^rian Government  therefore  ¿n-t^ 
îaliïîî^    •W1D0/b:n)r anPiRtance t0 «»in« the probi.*, ari *iv« ÌCO^ 

»ni«! A V-Î,and,cent  for translation into Arabic.     Th» translation 
Sorovi*«•^dl

+\
fiCUlt  than °rtßinall.T anticipated and fe. faeton S    , 

Î2twÎL ÎÏ     y   n+
the în4ePin ?eriod and the cha*^ «»ve put a dt-tii^" between the report reduced in 1970 and the faeton as  it stands tòda^" 

Ur<  Î"    +°re neces9ary t0 evaluate the old finding  in r-ïation îl %* 
SìSSi        T,^ nake neW rec°•"^ation8 adaoted  to tío „Ü si^aíC 
¿specially needed is an expert to help in instituting •d woïk rou-iîe- 
Î?LlIïi:nSl!b"tr?1 laï°raîory " «•" « the establishment " a" ó    ^ 
«Satos!    lab0rat0ry for development of mixas utilizing lower grid« ¿7 

3«    Deaerit)tion of the Project 

The expert will be assied to the Government of the Svrian Arab VifcH- 
to advise a-d assist the rnana*e-nent of the Asbestos cSmTAcV,X   i 
lSo^ST"-^ ^^T**^• of good work routines in the ^roc^s c laboratory.    Especially he will be expected tot process . 

'       ÄvLeeif9
8,Pre9ent WOrk r0UtinôS •ad ^ ~eo»«nd.tion, for 

"       S^î! °? plan?inf *"* •«taWif.hn.aat of a process  siwlation v-cora 
for development of new asbestos ceaent mixturas. 

<::\j= 

or. 

m 

¡ír.T rol 

to: 
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A,     Project 3udgett 
Components Duration 

Asbestos Cement Factory Adviser 6 m/m 

Costs 
USS 18,000 

5»     Project Approved! 

for UNIDO 
d»tet 

for UNDP 
datai 



AKT53C    T   (?) 

DRAFT 

Request from the Ooverrraent of the 

Syrian Arab Republic 

for 

T3CHNICAL ASSISTAIS 

JOB D5SCRTPTT0?T 

T)i!   C»?î.:*;rî.er'.'r'Vr> 

Poet Titlet Asbestos Cement factory Adviser 

Duration» Six month« 

Date required» As soon as possible 

Duty Btationt Dañas cue 

Dutiest The expert will be assigned to the Ooverraent of the 
Syrian Arab Republic to advise and assist the nan%;>«rent 
of the asbestos cement  factory in Dumraar near Damascus 
in the introduction of rood work routines in the r^oces« 
eontrol laboratory.    Especially he will be expected toi 

- evaluate the present work routines and *ive rena-menda* ic 
for improvements | 

- advise on planning and establishment of a oroc<sr,s 
•imulation laboratory for development of new" asborto« 
cement mixtures* 

Aiflieh 

Industrial Ehgineer with relevant experience fron 
Asbesto« Cement Industry 

laokfrowid Information!    The Asbestos C«a«nt Factory in Duanar near Damascus 
ia part of a   bi? cement company producing both Portimi 
cement and asbsstos cement pioes and sheets.    The Asbestos 
Cement factory started Droduction in 1969 ani experienced. 
•oon after the plant had been taken over bv the 3vri»~' 
Company, technical difficulties in the production.    The 
Syrian Government therefore requested and obtained vrrx)/ 
ÜTOP assistance to examine the problems and *iv» reicr-en- 
dationa for improvements.    The report from the Consulting 
Company was delivered in 1970 and sent for translation 
into Arabic.   The translation appeared more difficult *>an 

Ungu*£*f 

Qaalifioationai 
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P'.ickrro'MYvi  Ti^'ol'aiti on   (oontd) 

1.1V   i.rii7)r;i'/ñ:r.í;!it[ 

originally anticio-itr.d   and the i'a-trrv had to inerivi 
while  they waited for  the reporU 
introduced in th? factory in th.i 
chanro" have nut n à i • ; L J>:" I•;<•••• 
in   1 }~i(i ;:'\i *•:?. fTîtor-  :-r  it  fi. 

i'it -;rin '• =! 
; no   •••"" 

:r •: =   toci'l-t 
,1 -1 

•X'..  ur..i 

thero^or»? nîc^T^ry to   ov.^l-r-t' 
ralatioîi to the codifie;   fAf1;:): 
tiens  id apt ed to th«  n»w situation«     -> 
is an e m ort. to h"ln   in   ;n~,tit'.itin--  -oo 

oJi  "'iri'i^i in 
•ir.d i'.ake new rcicr." 

vror!< rev Ti *•<=• = 
the  proeja" control   In ^onto'v nn vrell   fir  ihe c^t^bl i"""."-cv.~ 
of a procR--! rinr.ilat •*-.r.  1 uh orator;.* fa* .inven ornwn*  o' 
mixes utilizing T.ov«r  (Tradar of a"he*"to«*. 



ANNEX    TI  (k) 

"Drr.-'ici:   J.J.^ydcn, 

CI 
DRAFT 

Request fron tha Syrian Arab Republic 

for 

Technical Assistance 

PROJECT     DATA      S H E 2 T 

1.    fleferrnoe Data« 

- Country:    Syrian Arab Republic 

- Project title»    Assistance to development of building materials 
industry 

- Projeot number»    UIIDP Ref. 

UNIDO lief. 

- Origin and data of the request:  Government letter of 

- PurpoBe of the request»    To assist in evaluating existing 
resources for the development of the 
building materiale concidering a 
progressive development of the 
construction activities in the Repulió. 

2.    BaokfTound Information» 

Maturai resources,   in one form or another,  are evenly distributed 
in various regions of Syria and a potential for a balanced 
development of rural arets and population centres exist.     It is 
therefore decided by the Government of the Syrian Arab Republic 
ÎLïIÎÏÎÎ' a deVel°Praent of a11 «ffions and to oreaxo employment 
especially in rural areas in order to counteract the movement 
towards the population centres.    The rural development in 

Ü*Ü?! "(.
WÌì1.aÌn at keepine thc skilled ?eo-Dle in •ral areas 

so both industrial and agricultural development can benefit fron 
their presence at the sane tine at the families benefit fron not 
being broken up by an untimely movement to the population centre». 

One contribution to the development of thc. rural areas is the 
development of the building materials industry which in itself 
is not wanted m the big cities for environmental reasons.    The 
development of the building materials industr • depende on the 
one sids on the resources available and at the other side on the 
long term requirements for these materials.     It is therefore 
decided by the Cove rasant as a first co-ooeration with •JinSD'UiVP 
in this field to request assistance to the elaboration of a plan 
for the establishment of building materials industry. 
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UNTDO/UED? p. er intanto '.nil,  throujh   \ vs\\ planned  :•••..-.•<•:,,• i  lead 
to the formulation of a complete development ide.-.  '"   jv--' ;*om 
of a projet   ;iocu;;jent indicating o^l  juutifyir y , \'¡ 
the dov-lopient. 

3t     Doner intieri o;' the  Project i 

An expert ••ili  be .-.r.niyied to the  Oov-rnment .if the  Syrian 
Arab ;iep\;bl\"  to assist  ir. d'jv•'• lo^ii:.; a ':r.:p]ctr.  piar:  for tho 
dcvelcpr-rrn4.  of building ::.rte~*ials  industry ir. all   regions of 
Syria.    r:'h': export  uill in co-operation with Syrian  colleagues 
exr.r;ine th-'  nrliding ir.ditionc  and make a forecast   in quantity 
and quality *ror the bui 1 din;,- nate ríale needed for the nort 
five year period as vieil ar he will  examine the available resource« 
and make a development proposai  for building materials  that  should 
be produced in the country. 

Tho above nicht  be  concentrated in  ïVJ follov.-nig duties for th« 
expert: 

- evaluate existing resources for development of building .materiale 
industries 

- examine and report on present  and future racket nrospectß for 
building nate rial e considering the  available rccourcec and 
assist in planning the required development  in balance v;ith 
existing resources and requirement G 

- assist Syrian officials in r.aking: a plan for the v;crk 
co-ordination needed for r.akir.;; ure of existing; iriytitutinal 
facilities as î.'oll as .n drafting a complete project document 
for UKIDO/UilDP ansi stance to a comprehensive developnent of 
building materials industry. 

4.    Project Budget: 

Components Duration Coste 

Building laterials Adviner 6 B/B 18.0C0 US2 

Project Vehicle 5.000 U33 

Total 23.O0C US* 

5«    Project Approved* 

for UNIDO for IT.» 
Date: Sate: 
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DRAFT 

Request from the Syrian Arab Republic 

for 

T9CH!7ICAL /»r,gi3TA"TCi 

JOB B^CRTPTIOy 

I>rt C.S.rb-rrn-'Ab 
Cl: K. Citron 

Pott Titlet 

Durationt 

Date required! 

Doty Station! 

Dntittt 
r••> v> 
f o r 

«»UfieationfM 

Building Materials Adviner 

Six months 

As soon as possible 

Damascus, with travel in the country 

An expert will be assigned to the Government of th« S 
Arab Republic to assist  in developing a conflit* -3l»r. 
the development of building materials industry in all 
regions of Syria,    The expert will in co-ooeration vif- 
Syrian colleagues examine the building traditions and -T>* 
a forecast in quantity and quality for the building 
«aterials needed for the next five year coriod as well   ,.«, 
he will examine the available resources 
and make a development proposal for butIdin» material" 
that should ba produced in the country. 

The above might be concentrated in the following duticr 
for the expert i 

- evaluate existing resources for development of buildii»- 
Materials industries{ 

- examine and report on present and future nirket project* 
for building materials considering the availabla ra-iou" "" ' 
and assist in planning the required development in bal 
with existing resources and requirements; 

- assist Syrian officials in making a olan for the *-o-> 
oo-ordination needed for making use of existing institu- 
tional facilities as v:ell as in drafting a conmlete 
project document for UîïIDO.AjNDP assistance to a comrV««— 
•ire development of building materials industry. 

Biflish 

Industrial %gineer with relevant experience from 
development of building materials industry» 

Sl?«; 



HicV'—oard   Ivf-jiv-ntiont    !'-d"ral  f1'»!irr«!>,   in     1» for»: o* -»noth« 
nv'r-nV- Ù i •• "* ** i b'i t^d   i»1  v»."n,r   f«--;~.ri¡i  of Vr: X  'i'"" 
a r.otont-'i   for  a   bsl? "0&'l  .-v-ve1o'--'-'>it   oi   rvr^l 
a'*'"" '. •  rind   orivi! it ion  i^ertr*»«*  «T

;
'
:
.     Tt   1 r   *••>• ••-••-- 

f¡rc; •'   '   j;v  * r •• iivBt"   'Vi*   o'   *^a "•"rinn  *.T"?.''  "'IT
-
" " 

!n    r~ Vi    i\:>   'i    : ri'.sl or r-int    of   ' *! Ì   rrj T\ ns   V   '    * '"î   '"i' •"•".' 
ori"' 'nt    '"^e." i all y   i 11  r'.ir'f'.  P.I»

;
;P   in  ^r;;:'   ' *> 

^^'iiiiiw y í      <n  " ."\r*i*oy t   t, oí*''11*''T   * h *?  nr,Tv^!'*;. \ %*t 

ceni :•"•"••    Viv» rural •.''»vMn-rwrit   in nartir;';'.-r ••::" 
fij'n  "'.,' '.""*"•!*:.'* the  ski."|1r,i  r°T>lr.  jri runl   '••"in 
sc   l-;-t;:   i»ri i •*• ri •»!   ••.•'.i   »<*riovlti.iT"il ¿»vs1/,"""*'-"t 
onr)  l^n^fit   v''in uieir p^e^er?« at  th<* ,*i"""»  ^i«-^ 
as  tin  fanii l'.«!~  "c»nf»,"'.t   fro": not   ceinç bro .en ur> 
hv  'in 'íntiPiRi v rovw^t  to the 'íorulation  "<jn+r'.'~. 

One  coni, ri huí i or.  to  the develop-v^t of the  r •".••:vt 
ar'.-;^..:   in  +}• . i'nv'-]nn'v;!t   or   th* Vai Hin» : -? :•-• '. •'" 
indu-try v,<hion  j.u   itself  ir not   vaiu-ïd  in   '. ;i?   ;••• 
ci' Lo" Cc<<- •>n\'\vormr:rA "1  '•««a-om.    ''ni ríev^l "—.-»r 
of the ì'-vil.ì in-- natemi'?  iriJ'f* rv d<*?er.is or tr.« 
(ini   "vifì on  "ho   r'-^ow'eer   av'-iil^.o* •» ard  .it   *'"»  o"h*' 
••ido on the  lori'- ter."' rf ¡uire-sni "  for   ¿he^'i :->.•:«!•« 
rialn.     Tt   if> therefor" deo'iei  hrr th• (lovfr,"".w:t 
ES   a finît  co-operation with '.'"Tio/iÌ'HP ir  ih¡~ 
field  to ro ";^nt   .v-'/'ance to  th* elaborati •>>:  -f 
a plan for tho ertai'lirhraent or building r.rt«-i»l* 
industry. 

U!íTTtO/ArrDP «"nistan-;« will,  threurh a wall r>lsÄn*d 
mirvey,  lori to the formulation of a complet« 
fìnuglonn«;.'-!1,   ló ?a in  t""!  form of a nroj*ct   iwirt:** 
indir.at4nf ani ¿u*tiT"Vin<^ priorities In th* 
developniort. 



VIT IX     T77 

UNIDO A33i37Ai:c-i TO irv.iLop alitar, n - " ¿HAI/: r.Trr.'ifY 

The  «low development of industry in Syria hac encouraged spécial 2 r.t::, 

enginecre and ekillod personnel  to ncrk  emploient outside  t..e country 

because  their home regi or. 5 could not  offer cnpl:;yc:f(nt.     Tn order TO 

further  industrial and agricultural  dr-velopmtnt  ?c well as a  .^lanced 

development of the enrployrcant  situati or  in the cojntry,   ir it  recnrjriftndel 

that action in taken to develop all rcyions of Z-jri?. Krñ to  : roete 

employment especially  in the rural art aB.     The rural development  ithoyld 

aim at keeping the skilled personnel  in the rani ere-s BO loth, 

industrial and agricultural development,  can benefit   fron their 

presence  at the  same  time ae the familier, arr b<•r/n"i + tinf fr.-: not 

being broken up by untimely novenrnt to the population certi- e. 

»atural  ronourcoa arr  evenly distributed over the country,   in one  forra 

or another,  and a first  otep to oountoraot the :-"Vif!/ient to the M*- 

citiss would be tc   utart a development  of indurir;/ oaced on the 

existing natural resources. 

We »re not aware of exactly which industry should be estaolised 

first because it depende on which produotn are deemed neceerary 

firstf     and apart from eeotorial  étudiée concerning cement and other 

fundaaental produots no surveys have been «ade to detersine long 

ter« development possibilities in the country.     It is therefore our 

proposal  that the Itoion of Ihgineering and Che-aioal Induetriee should 

undertake such a survey, on one side to make an inventory of all 

new materiale available and the products that can be produced and 

at the other side sake a forecast for which »ateríais and i.tioh 

aaounts would be needed in Syria over the next ten years.    Ine 

survey should also give a proposal for a developnent plan far the 

Mae period proposing and justifying the order of priority gi-jer. te 

v*rlous industries. 



Unitaci :..ii.icir.r   TrAv.r: rial D'.\ rio irrem   Orvr.-.n i ration (irïDC; 

mippor'.^d V   T",iti-»    Mior-,  »•volornor.t  Prorra.'rrvj (LTHD?)   in IH.ir.ssui, 

can I.;]- in r::->   m¿. auch p. uurvc.y co'-erir.;; ,-.11 fields  of industry 

provided  'bvy  nr<^ off-.cn.ìly  request' d by  the Governrwnt  of the 

Syr.c», .'.rnb  .•'{.—>uhl 3 e   Lo provide tr.nt a:;si F-tance, 

ïïi;< abo-.-o nrciat.ir.ee,   if ma+cnalized,   it not axpectod to 

internen  v:ith  ci-foinL- ¡ulateral  or Multilateral aaBistence,   but 

it mi¿ht cu^j-lcrrnt  mich assistance.    It  ig th.--.refore proposed to 

th« hi^st   nuthoritieB in  the Republic by   the  'Jnion of ^Ginecrilig 

and Chcnical   Industries to ncnuider the c établiraient  of co-o^er*tion 

between iTIDO/lL,!)? oni t/.c  Union to   ¡-he realization of a  eerie» of 

indut.nal  rtudun eventually  leading to a  aeries of  industrial 

devlopnont proponi?-., v.-hirh  can be carried out   with  or without 

furili« r United Dations asr.istancc according to fJovernncnt prioritiea. 

It is further proposed that the  firat   «urvcy to  be considered 

ah ou Id bt devoted to the building natrrialc  industry,   because  it has 

a BMltiplier effect on employiaent in the munte that *»nplqy"»«nt ia 

not only create in the production of the building material nj  the 

use of the building- materiale ueually es«>loy a swltipl» of personnel. 

(Scampi"»    200 men raay produca 1.C0C ton cement   or burnt lie»« 

during ?/ hours, but thr  uae  of the  BìVIO quantity will eaploy maybe 

?,0£X   people. ) 

It therefore i a proponed that UüIIX)/Uiai|> asaictanca to long 

and ehort term development of the building «ateríala  industry ia 

req«crt«'d.    It   is further p ropo tad that th* Union in co-op« rt\t ion 

with ICTDO/UIUP re pre salitati vea evsilaole  in the  Republic prapar« 

a draft request far tilt oonvar.ianae of the   Toverrjwnt  af tht $priam 

Arab Hfpubi 10  indicatine the amplitude and the aia of tha firat 

aaaietano«. 
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A 4mft projet document eut lining the dutlw for on« buUdin- 

»t.ri.U «^rt to study the .valable rav; «trials resoureoe in' 
• production oriwted «urvay «. w«n a. tne ncod fop buildinff 

MtorUU i„ ^rit ». attached to faoilitate th, finalisation cf 
tM rtfuaat. (Ann«rr) 
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